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CED EG M 5475
Didry, Claude; Economic and Social Committee - ESC social dialogue; history; Community policy; social partners; EU countries; conference paper

CED EG M 3493
Didry, Claude; Economic and Social Committee - ESC social dialogue; history; Community policy; social partners; EU countries; conference paper

CED EG M 3514
McCullough, Colin; Schmid, Eleonara; Tessaring, Manfred; Van Rens, Johan training policy; Cedefop; Community policy; EU countries; monograph part

CED EG M 3492
European Union. European Presidency skill shortage; training employment relationship; sectoral training; transparency of qualifications; enlargement of the Community; EFTA; EU countries; report

CED EG M 3513
Varying Title: Policy instruments to foster training of the employed : Final report lifelong learning : volume 2 : summary report. - The study was commissioned and financed by The Directorate-General for Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities of the European Commission.
EIM Business and Policy Research; SEOR lifelong learning; training statistics; continuing vocational training; on the job training; staff training; government policy; EU countries; report

CED EG M 3495
ISBN 88-7106-429-x
URL: http://www.orientamento.it/orientamento/rivoluzioneUK.zip Evangelista, Leonardo vocational guidance; Internet; information source; job search; EU countries; monograph

CED EG M 3463
URL: http://libserver.cedefop.eu.int/vetelib.eu/pub/commission/dgent/2005_0001_en.pdf Frinking, Eric; Rand Europe skill development; skill shortage; information technology; labour statistics; educational statistics; Europe; report

CED EG M 3463
URL: http://libserver.cedefop.eu.int/vetelib.eu/pub/commission/dgent/2005_0001_en.pdf Frinking, Eric; Rand Europe skill development; skill shortage; information technology; labour statistics; educational statistics; Europe; report

CED EG M 3498
ISBN 92-871-5765-0 Chisholm, Lynne; Hoskins, Bryony; Glahn, Christian non formal learning; transition from school to work; continuing vocational training; youth policy; recognition of diplomas; youth protection; EU countries; monograph

CED EG M 3514
Compilation on different educational pathways young people all over Europe are taken to transfer from school to work.
ISBN 3-89204-868-1 Prager, Jens U.; Wieland, Clemens transition from school to work; comparative analysis; youth employment; initial employment; EU countries; compilation

CED EG M 3507
Authors: Adair Turner, Peter B. Kenen, Willem Buitert, Paul Krugman, Alan B. Krueger, John Kay, Norbert Walter.
ISBN 1-4039-3659-5 Stephenson, Hugh economic condition; educational needs; demography; equal opportunities; Europe; EU countries; monograph

European Training Foundation - ETF
European Training Foundation; Community institutions; agencies and other bodies; EU countries; monograph

The Lisbon scorecard IV: the status of economic reform in the enlarging EU / by Alasdair Murray.- London : CER, 2004 ordered
ISBN 1-901-229-505
Murray, Alasdair
economic policy; innovation; labour market reform; Community policy; EU countries; monograph


CED Feg M 3509
Networks as a support structure for quality development in education : report of a collaborative project of six countries.- Klagenfurt : CIDREE, 2003. - 130 p. - Consortium of Institutions for Development and Research in Education in Europe - CIDREE educational development; comparative analysis; Europe; report

CED Feg M 3503
ISBN 960-343-700-X
Anweiler, Oskar
educational development; pre school education; educational reform; vocational training; higher education; training of trainers; adult education; lifelong learning; Western Europe; monograph

CED Feg M 3508
Networks as a support structure for quality development in education: report of a collaborative project of six countries.- Klagenfurt : CIDREE, 2003. - 130 p. - Consortium of Institutions for Development and Research in Education in Europe - CIDREE educational development; comparative analysis; Europe; report

CED Feg M 3500

CED Feg M 3501
Includes tables.
European Training Foundation - ETF
European Training Foundation; Cedefop; agencies and other bodies; budget; planning; EU countries; proceedings

CED Feg M 3509
Networks as a support structure for quality development in education: report of a collaborative project of six countries.- Klagenfurt : CIDREE, 2003. - 130 p. - Consortium of Institutions for Development and Research in Education in Europe - CIDREE educational development; comparative analysis; Europe; report

CED Feg M 3503
ISBN 960-343-700-X
Anweiler, Oskar
educational development; pre school education; educational reform; vocational training; higher education; training of trainers; adult education; lifelong learning; Western Europe; monograph

CED Feg M 3508
Networks as a support structure for quality development in education: report of a collaborative project of six countries.- Klagenfurt : CIDREE, 2003. - 130 p. - Consortium of Institutions for Development and Research in Education in Europe - CIDREE educational development; comparative analysis; Europe; report

CED Feg M 3500
training credit; transparency of qualifications; recognition of competences; comparability of qualifications; EU countries; website

Virtual community : single framework on transparency of qualifications and competencies.- Thessaloniki : Cedefop, 2003 -

International

CED INT M 2352
ISBN 92-9088-190-9
Centro de Capacitación y Producción - CECAP quality of education; training evaluation; educational development; learning method; competence; Uruguay; monograph

CED INT M 2372
ISBN 88-86396-98-8
URL: http://ulearn.itd.ge.cnr.it/uteacher/docs/book2final.pdf
Midoro, Vittorio teacher; information technology; computer based learning; teacher training; skill development; knowledge society; EU countries; monograph

CED INT M 2353
Graña, François social dialogue; government; urban planning; collective bargaining; enterprise; Uruguay; Latin America; monograph

CED INT M 2351
Diálogo social para la formación profesional en Colombia / Carlos Arturo Patiño con la colaboración de Carlos Orjuela Góngora y Claudia Roca Rojas. [Social dialogue for the vocational training in Colombia]. - Montevideo : CINTERFOR/OIT, 2005. - 155 p. - (Aportes para el diálogo social y la formación ; 13)
Patiño, Carlos Arturo; Cóngora, Carlos Orjuela; Rojas, Claudia Roca social dialogue; social policy; vocational training; training needs; training institution; trade union; Colombia; monograph

CED INT M 2373
ISBN 88-86396-70-8
Midoro, Vittorio teacher; information technology; computer based learning; teacher training; skill development; knowledge society; curriculum development; EU countries; monograph

CED INT M 2361
Last visit to page: 10/2005.
ISSN 1814-1129
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation - UNESCO. International Centre for Technical and Vocational Education and Training - UNEVOC working conditions; children’s rights; disadvantaged group; child; sex discrimination; right to education; case study; developing countries; bibliography

CED INT M 2348
Includes bibliographical references.
ISSN 92-9088-191-7
Barato, Jarbas Novellino vocational training; technical training; vocational guidance; construction worker; sectorial training; Latin America; monograph

CED INT Z 39
Higher education management and policy : journal of the programme on Institutional Management in Higher Education. - Paris : OECD, 2005-
Full text is available to all Cedefop staff through sourceOECD. - Publication is also available in FR under the title: Politiques et gestion de l’enseignement supérieur. ISSN 1682-3451
URL: http://new.sourceoecd.org/16823451
Library holdings: 2005-
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development - OECD higher education; university; educational administration; educational planning; OECD countries; journal

CED INT M 2350
La Inclusión laboral de los jóvenes : entre la desesperanza y la construcción colectiva / Ernesto

Head office: Europe 123, GR - 57001 Thessaloniki, P.O. Box 22427, Tel. (30-2310) 490111, Fax (30-2310) 490049
Brussels office: Avenue d’Auderghem 20, B-1040 Brussels, Tel. (32-2) 2301978, Fax (32-2) 2305824, e-mail: info.be@cedefop.eu.int
Web sites: www.cedefop.eu.int, www.trainingvillage.gr, Generic e-mail: info@cedefop.eu.int
Direct line: (30-2310) 490230, Fax: (30-2310) 490043, e-mail: ire@cedefop.eu.int
Abdala, Claudia Jacinto, Alejandra Solla, coordinadores. [Labour inclusion for the young people : between the despair and the collective construction]. - Montevideo : CINTERFOR/OIT, 2005. - 214 p. - (Trazos de la formación ; 21) Includes bibliographical references. ISBN 92-9088-102-5 Abdala, Ernesto; Jacinto, Claudia; Solla, Alejandra youth employment; youth policy; labour market; access to employment; vocational guidance; informal sector; Latin America; monograph

CED INT M 2357


Quisumbing, Lourdes R.; De Leo, Joy; Asia-Pacific Network for International Education and Values Education - APNIEVE; United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation - UNESCO. International Centre for Technical and Vocational Education and Training - UNEVOC; World Bank ethics; secondary education; vocational education; learning process; citizenship; sustainable development; personal development; Asia; developing countries; monograph

CED INT M 2362


United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation - UNESCO. International Centre for Technical and Vocational Education and Training - UNEVOC occupational safety; working life; health; occupational disease; occupational accident; bibliography

CED INT M 2354


CED INT M 2375

Students with disabilities, learning difficulties and disadvantages : statistics and indicators.- Paris : OECD, 2005. - 150 p. Full text is available to all Cedefop staff through sourceOECD. - Publication is also available in FR under the title: élèves présentant des déficiences, des difficultés et des désavantages sociaux : statistiques et indicateurs. ISBN 92-64-00980-9 URL: http://new.sourceoecd.org/9264009809 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development - OECD; Centre for Educational Research and Innovation - CERI disabled person; university; student; learning difficulty; disadvantaged group; access to education; educational needs; educational statistics; OECD countries; monograph

CED INT M 2358


United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation - UNESCO. International Centre for Technical and Vocational Education and Training - UNEVOC sustainable development; technical training; training research; case study; bibliography

CED INT M 2349

Trabajo informal y sindicalismo en América Latina y el Caribe : buenas prácticas formativas y organizativas / Gerardo Castillo y Alvaro Orsatti, compiladores. [Informal work and trade unionism in Latin America and the Caribbean : good training and organisational practices]. - Montevideo : CINTERFOR/OIT, 2005. - 114 p. - (Sindicatos y formación ; 5) Includes bibliographical references. ISBN 92-9088-188-7 Castillo, Gerardo; Orsatti, Alvaro informal sector; labour market; trade union; training method; workers’ participation; labour mobility; Latin America; Caribbean Islands; monograph

CED INT M 2366


CED INT M 2366
University research management : developing research in new institutions / Ellen Hazelkorn.- Paris : OECD, 2005. - 211 p. - (Institutional management in higher education) Full text is available to all Cedefop staff through sourceOECD. - Publication is also available in FR under the title: La gestion de la recherche universitaire: développer la recherche dans les nouveaux établissements. ISBN 92-64-00694-X URL: http://new.sourceoecd.org/926400694AX Hazelkorn, Ellen; Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development - OECD research development; university; competition; comparative analysis; higher education institute; research policy; OECD countries; monograph


United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation - UNESCO. International Centre for Technical and Vocational Education and Training - UNEVOC woman; technical training; female employment; equal opportunities; training research; case study; bibliography


United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation - UNESCO. International Centre for Technical and Vocational Education and Training - UNEVOC youth unemployment; comparative analysis; training research; employment policy; bibliography


Planning human resources : methods, experiences and practices / Olivier Bertrand.- 2nd ed.- Geneva : Unesco, 2004. - 124 p. - (Fundamentals of educational planning ; 75) ISBN 9-2803-1237-5 Bertrand, Olivier; United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation - UNESCO. International Institute of Educational Planning - IIEP |g UNESCO |b International Institute of Educational Planning |b IIEP human resource management; training needs; educational planning; transition from school to work; learning method; financing of education; Europe; Africa; Asia; monograph


Belgium

CED BE M 992


Country profiles were gathered to form the following study "Policy instruments to foster training of the employed". The study was commissioned and financed by The Directorate-General for Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities of the European Commission.

EIM Business and Policy Research; SEOR

life-long learning; training statistics; continuing vocational training; on the job training; staff training; government policy; Belgium; report

Cyprus

CED CY M 61


Ammerman, Philip

training evaluation; training employment relationship; quality of training; training innovation; transparency of qualifications; Cyprus; report

CED M CY 57


URL: http://www.eurydice.org/Documents/struct2/frameset_EN.html

National Eurydice Unit

education system; vocational training; vocational education; initial training; teacher training; life-long learning; adult learning; adult training; Cyprus; report

CED CY M 56


National Eurydice Unit

education system; educational policy; pre school education; upper secondary education; post secondary education; higher education; secondary education; special education; Cyprus; report

CED CY M 62


Ministry of Labour & Social Insurance of Cyprus - MLSI

employment policy; employment; planning; labour market; productivity; lifelong learning; equal opportunities; Cyprus; report

CED CY M 53


Ministry of Education & Culture of Cyprus - MoEC

educational reform; education; government policy; Cyprus; report

CED CY M 63


Planning Bureau - PB

government policy; economy; economic statistics; labour market; economic planning; Cyprus; report

CED CY M 59


European Commission. Directorate-General for Education and Culture

lifelong learning; training partnership; basic skill; access to education; financing of education; Cyprus; report
Finland

CED FI M 114


Country profiles were gathered to form the following study "Policy instruments to foster training of the employed". The study was commissioned and financed by The Directorate-General for Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities of the European Commission. EIM Business and Policy Research; SEOR lifelong learning; training statistics; continuing vocational training; on the job training; staff training; government policy; Finland; report

France

CED FR M 1802


Varying Title: Vieillissement et politiques de l'emploi : France. - Full text online access for Cedefop staff only. - This report is based on the proceedings of a seminar and is published in English only. However, a French translation of the Executive Summary and Recommendations has been included in this volume. - Last visit to page: 10/2005.

ISBN 92-64-00846-2

URL: http://new.sourceoecd.org/9264008462

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development - OECD

older worker; employment policy; older person; access to education; retirement; France; monograph

CED FR M 1798

Droit individuel à la formation - DIF : caractéristiques et mise en œuvre / Chantal Deslandes. - Saint-Denis-La Plaine : Centre INFFO, 2005. - 20 p. - (Dossier documentaire)

Deslandes, Chantal

training reform; right to training; staff training; France; documentary dossier

CED FR Z 05

Lutte contre les discriminations raciales : le rôle de la formation : dossier / coordonné par Valérie Hellouin et Isabelle Dez-Lamy ; Centre INFFO. Centre pour le développement de l’information sur la formation permanente. - Saint-Denis-La Plaine : Centre INFFO, 2005

Les résumés en français des articles composant ce dossier, sont consultables sur le site internet du Centre

INFFO : http://www.centre-info.fr/article.php3?id_article=741

ISSN 0397-331X

Hellouin, Valérie; Dez-Lamy, Isabelle; Centre pour le développement de l'information sur la formation permanente - Centre INFFO

racial discrimination; Equal opportunities programme; experimentation; France; journal issue

CED FR Z 47


ISSN 0759-6340

D'Iribarne, Alain

information technology; informatics; labour market; occupation; manpower needs; work organisation; France; United States; Germany; Europe; Japan; journal issue

CED FR Z 25

Management des compétences et construction des qualifications : comment concilier performance des entreprises et carrières individuelles ? / Sylvie

Head office: Europe 123, GR - 57001 Thessaloniki, P.O. Box 22427, Tel. (30-2310) 490111, Fax (30-2310) 490049
Brussels office: Avenue d’Auderghem 20, B-1040 Brussels, Tel. (32-2) 2301978, Fax (32-2) 2305824, e-mail: info.be@cedefop.eu.int
Web sites: www.cedefop.eu.int, www.trainingvillage.gr, Generic e-mail: info@cedefop.eu.int
Direct line: (30-2310) 490230, Fax: (30-2310) 490043, e-mail: ire@cedefop.eu.int
La validation d’acquis professionnels : des obstacles à franchir, des propositions à construire / coordonné

ISSN 0758-1858
URL: http://www.cereq.fr/pdf/b201.pdf
Monchatre, Sylvia
skill development; validation of non formal learning; career development; vocational qualification; labour market; France; journal issue
CED FR Z 56

Germany

URL: http://www.bildungsserver.de/zeigen.html?seite=1350
Deutscher Bildungsserver - DBS
equal opportunities; information network; woman; higher education; university studies; sex distribution; information technology; Germany; website

URL: http://www.bildungsserver.de/zeigen.html?seite=3303
Deutscher Bildungsserver - DBS
continuing education; continuing vocational training; adult management; training innovation; Germany; website

CED DE M 3017

ISBN 3-531-14316-6
Soziologisches Forschungsinstitut Göttingen - SOFI;
Institut für Arbeitsmarkt- und Berufsforschung - IAB;
Institut für Sozialwissenschaftliche Forschung - ISF
so socio economic conditions; historical research; labour market; working life; technological change; Germany; report

URL: http://www.bildungsserver.de/zeigen.html?seite=3304
Bundesministerium für Bildung und Forschung - BMBF;
Deutscher Bildungsserver - DBS
training statistics; adult training; continuing vocational training; continuing education; lifelong learning; cost benefit analysis; self directed learning; training management; Germany; website

URL: http://bildungsserver.de/zeigen.html?seite=3129
Deutscher Bildungsserver - DBS
migrant integration; migrant training; cultural integration; vocational qualification; youth training; disadvantaged group; training needs analysis; transition from school to work; Germany; website

The aim of the Carl Bertelsmann Award is to give impetus to the training debate. Bertelsmann Stiftung transition from school to work; youth employment; initial employment; case study; Germany; compilation

URL: http://bildungsserver.de/zeigen.html?seite=3157
Deutscher Bildungsserver - DBS
international cooperation; training policy; Community programme; transparency of qualifications; comparability of qualifications; certification of competences; training abroad; labour mobility; Germany; EU countries; website

URL: http://www.bildungsserver.de/zeigen.html?seite=2709
Deutscher Bildungsserver - DBS
equal opportunities; woman; equal pay; university studies; information network; research policy; Germany; website

URL: http://www.forschungsportal.net/index-en.html
Regionales Rechenzentrum für Niedersachsen - RRZN
research programme; research policy; information system; research field; knowledge management; expert system; university enterprise relationship; Germany; website

CED DE Z 31


Text from application. Last visit to page : 08/2005.

URL: http://bibb2 Skygate.de/info/3/upload/impuls_15.pdf

Fahele, Klaus

Community programme; Leonardo da Vinci; international cooperation; training policy; training abroad; international exchange; training initiative; Germany; EU countries; report

CED DE M 3024


Varying Title: Learning - experience - knowledge. ISBN 3-88281-817-X

Deutsche Arbeitsschutzausstellung - DASA; Symposium Lernen - erleben - wissen = Learning - Experience - Knowledge (2003 ; Dortmund)

work environment; quality of working life; knowledge; learning; occupational safety; Germany; proceedings

CED DE M 3016

Modularisierung der beruflichen Bildung : die Rezeption britischer Erfahrungen in der deutschen berufsbildungspolitischen Diskussion / Thomas Paul Fisch. [Modularisation of vocational education : how British experiences are received in the German training policy discussion.]. - Frankfurt : Peter Lang, 2005. - 493 p. - (Europäische Hochschulschriften ; Reihe 11 : Pädagogik ; 922)

ISBN 3-631-52881-7

Fisch, Thomas Paul; Weiss, Peter

training reform; modular training; dual system; comparative analysis; vocational qualification; training policy; United Kingdom; Germany; compilation

CED DE M 3023


ISBN 3-593-37161-8

Kilger, Gerhard; Bieneck, Hans-Jürgen; Deutsche Arbeitsschutzausstellung - DASA

quality of working life; work environment; labour; working conditions; occupational safety; Germany; compilation


URL: http://bildungsserver.de/zeigen.html?seite_2604

Deutscher Bildungsserver - DBS

student allowance; cost of education; financing of education; financial resource; subsidy; university studies; Germany; website

CED DE M 3029


Last visit to page: 08/2005.

URL: http://www.good-practice.de/expertise_betriebspraktika.pdf

Hoffschroer, Michael; Schauermann, Uwe; Wenner, Nadine; Forschungsinstitut für Berufsbildung im Handwerk - FBH disadvantaged group; youth training; vocational information; vocational preparation; practical training; modular training; case study; Germany; report

CED DE M 3027


Last visit to page: 08/2005.

URL: http://www.good-practice.de/expertise_bildungsbegleitung.pdf

Harjes, Eckhard; Bundesinstitut für Berufsbildung - BIBB disadvantaged group; vocational information; vocational guidance; vocational rehabilitation; youth training; level of qualification; vocational qualification; case study; Germany; report

CED DE M 3028


Last visit to page: 08/2005.

URL: http://www.good-practice.de/expertise_interventionssstrategien.pdf

Schierholz, Henning; Bundesinstitut für Berufsbildung - BIBB transition from school to work; youth training; disadvantaged group; case study; vocational school; vocational information; vocational preparation; modular training; in company training; Germany; report

CED DE M 3019


ISBN 3-8100-4110-6
Lenzen, Dieter; Vereinigung der Bayerischen Wirtschaft
education system; training system; demographic; working
demography; lifelong learning; social change; Germany; monograph

Brandt, Dietrich
organisation change; economic development; learning
organisation; knowledge society; technological change;
work environment; social effect; Germany; monograph

CED DE M 3020

Human-centred system design: first people, second
organization, third technology: 20 case reports /

Greece

Ergasia 2005: exelixeis, analyseis, tekмирiosis,
afieroma: politikes apaxolisis. [Employment 2005:
development, analysis, documentation: employment
ISBN 960-87384-3-1
Dedoussopoulos, A.
employment policy; labour market; labour relations;
vocational training; insurance; Greece; monograph

Elliniki oikonomia kai i apascholisi: etisia ekthesi
2005. [Greek economy and employment: annual report
ISBN 960-88796-1-2
Institouto Ergasias GSEE-ADEDY - INE

Ireland

FÁS annual report 2004 / Training and Employment
Authority. - Dublin: FÁS, 2005. - CD-ROM
URL: http://www.fas.ie/annual_report/annual_report04/index.ht
m
Training and Employment Authority - FÁS
training institution; employment service; training
programme; recruitment; initial training; continuing
vocational training; skill assessment; employment monitoring
system; Ireland; annual report

Key education statistics 1993/94-2003/04 / Department
of Education and Science. - Dublin: Department of
Education and Science, 2005. - unpaged
URL: http://www.education.ie/servlet/blobservlet/statistics_key9
4_04.pdf
Department of Education and Science
educational statistics; level of education; student; teacher;
financing of education; literacy; upper secondary
education; training participation rate; comparative
analysis; EU countries; Ireland; pamphlet

Exchange Bureau - LEARGAS
Community programme; Leonardo da Vinci; international
exchange; Socrates; Youth programme; guidance service;
Ireland; annual report

Proposals for the future development of senior cycle
education in Ireland / National Council for Curriculum
URL: http://www.ncca.ie/uploadedfiles/Publications/SCAdvice04
05.pdf
National Council for Curriculum and Assessment - NCCA
upper secondary education; curriculum; educational
policy; educational administration; Ireland; report

Qualifications can cross boundaries: a rough guide to
comparing qualifications in the UK and Ireland /
National Qualifications Authority of Ireland. - Dublin:
NQAI, 2005. - unpaged
National Qualifications Authority of Ireland - NQAI
qualification; comparability of qualifications; level of
qualification; United Kingdom; Ireland; pamphlet

Head office: Europe 123, GR - 57001 Thessaloniki, P.O. Box 22427, Tel. (30-2310) 490111, Fax (30-2310) 490049
Brussels office: Avenue d'Auderghem 20, B-1040 Brussels, Tel. (32-2) 2301978, Fax (32-2) 2305824, e-mail: info.be@cedefop.eu.int
Web sites: www.cedefop.eu.int, www.trainingvillage.gr, Generic e-mail: info@cedefop.eu.int
Direct line: (30-2310) 490230, Fax: (30-2310) 490043, e-mail: ire@cedefop.eu.int
Italy

CED IT M 824

Country profiles were gathered to form the following study "Policy instruments to foster training of the employed". The study was commissioned and financed by The Directorate-General for Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities of the European Commission. EIM Business and Policy Research; SEOR lifelong learning; training statistics; continuing vocational training; on the job training; staff training; government policy; Italy; report

CED IT M 821

Istituto per lo sviluppo della formazione professionale dei lavoratori - ISFOL government policy; social policy; labour market; employment opportunity; training system; Italy; monograph

CED IT M 823

Istituto per lo sviluppo della formazione professionale dei lavoratori - ISFOL government policy; social integration; labour market; continuing education; training system; lifelong learning;

CED IT M 822

Istituto per lo sviluppo della formazione professionale dei lavoratori - ISFOL government policy; social policy; labour market; employment opportunity; training system; continuing education; technical training; disabled worker; Italy; monograph

Latvia

CED LV M 14

ISSN 1407-0758
Stage, Anda; Central statistical bureau of Latvia statistics; access to education; access to training; age group; educational statistics; Latvia; yearbook

CED LV M 15

ISSN 1407-0758
Zukula, Baiba; Boicova, Linda; Central statistical bureau of Latvia statistics; access to education; access to training; age group; college of education; education system; educational statistics; general education; ministry of education; Latvia; yearbook

Netherlands

CED NL M 864

Country profiles were gathered to form the following study "Policy instruments to foster training of the employed". The study was commissioned and financed by The Directorate-General for Employment, Social Affairs and Equal Opportunities of the European Commission. EIM Business and Policy Research; SEOR lifelong learning; training statistics; continuing vocational training; on the job training; staff training; government policy; Netherlands; report

CED NL M 862

ISBN 90-6020-809-9
Martens, A. vocational guidance; training institution; career choice; training course; private education; eLearning; Netherlands; directory

CED NL M 863

ISBN 90-75743-59-9
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CED UK M 1718
ISBN 1-8620-1214-8
Duke, Chriss
learning process; community participation; trainee participation; comparative analysis; learning theory; lifelong learning; United Kingdom; monograph

CED UK M 1716

Other countries

AMERICAS

CED AME M 97
Varying Title: Vieillissement et politiques de l'emploi: Canada. - Full text online access for Cedefop staff only. - This report is based on the proceedings of a seminar and is published in English only. However, a French translation of the Executive Summary and Recommendations has been included in this volume. - Last visit to page: 10/2005.
ISBN 92-64-01244-3
URL: http://new.sourceoecd.org/9264012443
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development - OECD
older worker; employment policy; older person; access to education; retirement; Canada; monograph
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